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UM Ma1irL Head Radio, ireland 2234,
GXXF British ship 2235,
OST Oostende Radio Belgium 2254, final message
OXZ Lyngby Radio Denmark 2300, QSO OST
LGD jan Mayen Radio Norway 2301, QSO OST
LGA Orlandet Radio Norway 2301, QSO OST
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland 2301, QSO OST
9AR Rijeka Radio Croatia 2303, QSO OST
OXJ Thorshavn, faroer 2304, QSO OST
C8NE7 Bahamas ship in Denmark 2305, OSO OST
SPE Bzezecin Radio Poland 2305, QSO OST
SAA Karlskrona Radio Sweden 2305, QSO OST
OHC Helsinki Radio finland 2306, QSO OST
EAC Tarifa Radio Spain 2307, QSO OST
EAS Cabo Penas Radio Spain 2308, OSO OST
IPS Bari P.T. Radio Italy 2313, HC list 514,5 kHz
EJM Malin Head Radio Ireland 2313,
LZI Varna Radio Bulgaria 2313, Final farewell message
SUL Alexandria Radio Egypt 2318, QSO LZI
SVH Iraklion Kritis Radio Gre 2318, gale warning OSI 445.5 kHz
SVL Limnos Radio Greece 2319, gale navwrng QSI 443,5 kHz
OXZ Lyngby Radio Denmark 2321, last WX on 449 kHz
C6NEl Bahamas ship in Denmark 2324, farewell to all coast stations
SPH Gdynia Radio Poland 2324, QSO BCNE7 TKS GL 73

. $JXZ Lyngby Radio Denmark 2325, QSO BeNU TKS OM 73 TU
i,iK Valentia Radio Ireland 2328, call ing VCM
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland 2326, calling VCN
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland 2327, calling VCM
VCM St.Anthony Radio Canada 2327, QSO EJK (QSA 1)
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland 2327, QSO VCM
EAL Las Palmas Radio 2329, TfC list QSW 446,5 kHz
EjK Valentia Radio Ireland 2330, calling OXf
OXF Qaqortoc Radio Greenland 2330, QSO EJK 'fer mni years vy 73' QSA1
IDC Cagliari P.T.Radio Italy 2331, TFC list OSI 444 kHz
EAC Tarifa Radio Spain 2334, QSO 3LD7 (China ship) NIL QRK! ..
OXJ Thorshaven Radio Faroer 2335, calling TfA QSA ?
TFA Reykjavik Radio Iceland 2336, QRZ ?
OXJ Thorshaven Radio Faroer 2338, QSO TFA
TfA Reykjavik Radio Iceland 2336, 'QSA 2 QSA ? (QSA 1 QRK 5)
OXJ Thorshaven Radio Faroer 2336, 'GE OSA 2 AR'
EJM Malin Head Radio Ireland 2336, calling TfA
TfA Raykjavik Radio Iceland 233B, OSO EJM
EJM Malin Head Radio Ireland 2338, 'R QSA 4 73'
OXF Qaqortoc Radio Greenland 2340, calling OXJ QRK ? (OSA 2)
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland 2340, calling TfA
LGP Bodo Radio Norway 2342
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland 2343, QSO EJM 'QSA 5 73 fm Russell AR SK
OXl lyngby Radio Denmark 2343, calling TFA 'GM QSA/QRK 7'
OXf Qaqortoc Radio Greenland 2343, QSO YOK Labrador Radio 'GE OM'
LGQ Rogaland Radio Norway 2345, Final Taiewel i message
IAR Roma Radio Italy 2348, QSO OXZ 'GN'
OXZ Lyngby Radio Denmark 2348, QSO IAR 'GM R OM SRI for Morse FO'
FNBK French M/V fiesta 2349, calling OXZ '73 QRO' K
OST Oostende Radio Belgium 2349, QSO OXl 'SU'
FNBK French M/V Fiesta 2349, OSO OST "73 SKU
9AR Rijeka Radio Croatia 2350, final farewell message
FNBK French M/V Fiesta 2352, calling OST
IAR Roma Radio Italy 2353, 'QSS i'
OST Oostende Radio Belgium 2353, QSO fNBK
tAO Palma Radio Spain 2353. HC list QBIY 521,5
iPS Baii P.T. Radio Italy 2354, HC iist aSI 4 4.5
VCM SLAnthony Radio Canada 2356, "will be our last words ... regards'

r~_~_£~~~n D~A~n CnQin ?~~R_ aso VCM HQSL TUn



fNBK french M!V fiesta
EAr finisterre Radio Spain
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland
HA Reykjavik Radio Iceland
r IU Malin Head Radio IrelandCuM
OXJ Thorshaven faroer
LGQ Rogaland Radio Norway
FNBK French M!V fiesta
LGQ Rogaland Radio Norway
OXJ Thorshaven Radio raroerF"OV french M/V fiestaIID~

EAr Finisterre Radio Spain
OST Oostende Radio 8elgium
LGQ Rogaiand Radio Norway
EAF fini sterre Radio Spain
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland
OXF Qaqoitoc Radio Greenland
OYR Aasiaat n J' GreenlandnaulO
EAC Tarifa Radio Spain
OXJ Thorshaven Radio Faroer
IQX Trieste P.T, Radio Italy
ICB Genova P,T, Radio Italy
EAC Tarifa Radio Spain
SPE Szczecin Radio Poland
fNBK french M/V Fiesta
OXB 8laavand n •• .,I': •• Denmarkno.ulu
OX? Skagen Radio Denmark
OXZ Lyngby Radio Denmark
LGQ Rogaland Radio Norway
SDJ Stockholm Radio Sweden
SAE Tingstaede Radio Sweden
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland
OHC Helsinki Radio Finland
OXj Thorshaven Radio Faroer
EA
C6NE7 Bahamas ship in Denmark
SPH Gdynia Radio Poland
EJM Malin Head Radio Ireland
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland
OXZ Lyngby Radio DenmarK
OXZ Lyngby Radio Denmark
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland
EJM Malin Head Radio Ireland
EAf Finisterre Radio Spain
iFA Reykjavik Radio Iceland
OXJ Thorshaven Radio Faroer
EAB Cabo Penas Radio Spain
OXZ Lyngby Radio Denmark
OXf Qaqortoc Radio Greenland
EAC Tarifa Radio Spain
LGQ Rogaland Radio Sweden
OXf Qaqurtoc Radio Greenland
TFA Reykjavik Radio Iceland
EAF finisterre Radio Spain
EJK Valentia Radio Ireland
IPA Ancona P,T, Radio Italy
EAF Finisterre Radio Spain
EJM Malin Head Radio Ireland
iAR Roma Radio Italy
EAO Palma Radio Spain
EAC Tarifa Radio Spain
OXF Qaqortoc Radio Greenland

?

iH RBvkjavik KaniD lt~ ailU
OYR Aasiaat Radio Green and

2356, QSO EJM
2357, QSO UM
2357, QSO !fA
2357, QSO EJK (QSA 1 QRK 2)
2358, QSO VCM 'UR QSA 2 iU'
2359, QSO TfA
2359, QSO HA 'QSA 1 R best regards SU'
0000, QSO LGQ
0000, QgO fNBK 'R fB TU and same fer u'
0001, final farelell message
0005, ca 11 ing OXJ
0005, QSO OXJ
0005, QSO OXJ
0005, QSO OXJ 'R QSL GE'
0006, QSO OXJ QSA ?
0006, aso OXJ
0007, QgO OXJ
0007, QSO OXJ (QSA 1 QRK 5)
0010, QSO OXJ
0010, QSO OXZ
DOlO, TfC list QSW 512, kHz
DOlO, TfC list QSW 447 Hz
0011, QSO OXJ 'GM aSL K
0011, QSO OXJ
0012, QgO EAC
0014, ii'llCL
0014, NWCL
0014, NW fer final Note ii'll
0021, QgO 'R QSL TU 73'
0022, QSO OXZ TU SU
0022, QSO OXZ
0022, aso OXZ
0023, QSO OXZ 73 SU
0023, QSO OXZ QSL 73 TU
0023, QSO OXZ
0024, QSO OXZ
0024, QSO OXZ
0025, QSO OXZ
0028, QSO OXZ "asp for OXF 73
0028, QSO EJK "R NW YR TURN all the best
0027, CQ e OXZ . , , - , -
0027, "Th s is the last W/T transmission
0041, "73 fm all at EJM"
0042, QSO EJK 'QSl TKS TU
0042, QSO EJK
0043, QSO EJK
0044, QSO EJK'QSl your last CQ tks a lot
0044, QgO EJK R 81 BI
0044, QSO UK (QSA 1 QRK 5)
0044, QSO EJK
0045, QSO EJK 73 fm us at Rogaland Radio
0048,
0048,
0048,
0049, QSO OXf QSL 73 SU
0049, TfC list QSW 511,5 kHz
0049, calling OXf Greenland
0050, QSO EJK "clan arrs OM"
0050, Meteomar QSW 521.5 kHz
0050, gale warning 513,5 kHz
0051, calling OXf Greenland "hi QSL"
0052, OSO EAC 'fU" (OSA 1 ORK 5)
0055, A R
t\rlkt= t\f\t\ CVT i.i I n II •••, •••••••• II 1i\"' ••• A"' ••• 'UUll, ~~U Ai ~UUK ~,-~~l ,~- l~SA2QHKtJ
0056, QSO OXI Nuuk "QSL TU 73"





MEMO

WIRAN Fax 00 1 860 439 0563 .-----:::> 17 (p

de F9LT Fax (33) 01 30 55 55 25
4 feb.1999

Dear Ned,
I was very pleased to get your quick response today by mail. Very pleased indeed that
you succeeded at so short notice to organize the recording.
Yes with a long wire DX signals on MF are rather weak. I have an antenna tuner for the
MF band and that helps to get the weak sigs out of the noise. The best time to hear
transatlantic stations is about 0200 GMT. With a loop even better.

The G you heard cannot be a british coast station because the last ones went QRT a
year ago. If you are sure of the G then it must be LGQ Rogaland coaststation in
Norway.

XOJ is Thorshavn Radio, Faroer coast station, he was very active all the time. VOJ is
Stephenville Coast Guard Radio Newfoundland on the Cabot Strait (on the St.George's
Bay). VOK is Labrador Coast Guard Radio situated between Table Bay and Sandwich
Bay. VCG is Riviere-au-renard coast guard radio is situated on the Detroit
d'Honguedo on the Gaspe peninsula and looks straight into the Gulf of St.Lawrence.

So you made good reception over 1100 miles in america and much more for OXJ, which
is not bad at all. WLO and WNU are only slightly further away to the south. On HF
they say after each traffic list that they look for calls on 500IHF so they should have been
on 500. But it is possible that they continue to use the 500 kc, there are exceptions. In
that case they would not have a farewell party. I now understand that famous WCC
closed on 500 a while ago and now WNU bought the call sign to attract ships. They sign
now WNUIWCC.

I have not yet heard the recording as I have a bigger recorder using 60 or 90 minutes
tapes. I will ask the Philips dealer if he can record your tape onto mine. Philips sells the
smaller recorders so that should not be a problem. Y)

. Here I logged 40 different coast stations and ships and I recorded the whole party as you
by . J can see on enclosed provisional log. I had a good time with the DX heard: TFA, OXF
/'11'(,.'<1/' and OYR on Greenland, VCM in Canada.

I intend to make a detailed description of telegraphy's end on 500 kc. The last chapter
will be the QRT of the remaining stations in the Med. and the Near East. I have no idea
when they will cease. You will get a copy of course. I asked for the QSL's of all stns
heard. LZW Varna Radio on the Black Sea made an unexpected appearance and even
mentioned the radio amateurs.

I will also fax to VK4BBL to see what he has heard over there.
I hope WICWIWIYL hrd the WNUIWLO stations.
CD in the marathon, now 161 (--:'------,..,'-

Ct:~ C_v_--",':;;'"



E.Ludwig, F9LT,
9 rue de la Broderie,
78340 Les Clayes sous Bois,
France

Tel 0130554395
Fax 01 30 55 55 25 W1RAN de F9LT 21.1.2000

Dr Ned,
Very sorry for the late answer to your interesting letter. I planned to write for the end of
the year seasonable greetings but as you may have seen on TV we had the 26th of
december « ze verry verry big storm » and that caused lots of havoc not only to the
house and antennas but also to my plannings.
The good thing is however that recently I discovered in a shop the Sony microcassette-
corder and this enabled me to listen to your recording of the 500 kHz. I do not
understand that I did not know this.

It also made possible the transfer of my own recordings unto an empty Sony cassette so
now you can have a listen to what happened this side of the atlantic durlng 'thenight of
jan.31st-1st feb.1999. -

I added the final transmissions of GPK Portpatrickradio (Irish Sea watch) and GLD
Landsendradio (Cornwall, Atlantic watch) which went QRT forever on the 31st of
december ~9.97.

The best thing to do is to listen first to the GPKlGLD one. You will notice that every
coast station scheduled to close sends a last message to all RO's and listeners. The
operators were free to choose themselves the wording of this last message.
The text of the GLD message is the most impressive ()f ~~, J have heard so far. GPK is
not bad also and other -stati()m tHl~ 'WhRI"'PRffIl~rJnld 'hmgl hi~t~rl~fll'pf~s. In each
coaststation a farewell party-w~"rlhrHWll-W.lh ~~~T~f-p~pltt'IlJ!QJm(J ,ll)f last operator
listening to the last-Morse signals coming out of the loudspeaker.

[tried to record all final messages butunhappyly sometimes the text is interrupted by
the tape running out so I had to change the side to continue and this causes of course a
gap in therecording,"
After the farewell insg the other 'coast stations call to QSL and say 73.

." -.,....,-:-"! 'T'( r t "'f""'1r T7'n" -"-r"

You will find there is very good handkeyed Morse to be heard but also less FB. It should
be kept in mind that many operators were very impressed by the meaningful event they
were experiencing. A part of their life or their whole life came to a crushing halt. And
many had bitter feelings to be replaced by automatic systems that until then and still
now prove not to work satisfactorily (GMDSS beacons launching SOS whereas the ship
has no problem at ail).

At the end of the second cassette you will hear someone playing funeral music on 500 by
means of a VFO. Also an isolated «AR « by someone at a coaststation party getting hold
for the last time of the telegraph key.



The recordings show here and there real nice DX sigs from Greenland (OXF, OYR and
Iceland TFA) and I think also from OXI. VCM St Anthony Bay Canada never made it
here with a readable message, only some words. It must be said that the QRM here was
at times 3 or 4 layers thick. I also noticed that the nordic european stations like OXZ
Lyngbyradio started up while DX in the eastern med. were on the air. This was for
example the case with LZW's farewell message. At a certain moment one can also hear
part of the farewell msg of the greek islands (SVL and SVH I think).
My QTH near Paris allowed to hear both the DX to the NW and to the SE.

Now back to the storm.
I thought it was the end of the world. The noises were like what I had once or twice
during bombardments in the last war. I thought the whole roof with beams was gone.
When we could go outside at about 8 in the morning I found that two big trees were
laying on the ground, partly in the garden of the neighbour thereby just missing his car.
Parts of both chimneys came down thereby bouncing off the roof before falling into the
garden. That caused three holes in the roof.

The fall of the trees meant the end of my wire antenneas. On the roof the amazing thing
was that the WARC beam and the 2m beam and the TV beam survived without a
scratch.
In my street many holes in the roofs and also half of all antennes lying flat.
Then started the big hunt to find a tiler to repair the roof. I found one but he has had no
time to repair yet so I had to climb on the roof to cover the holes against the rain. Before
I could do that already rain came in thru one hole.
Tree specialists have been requisitionned by the government to work in the woods and
along the roads. So that has to .wait alsobecause.the. trees. have. to be taken away.

After the storm I made a few FOC QSO's to see whether the beam was still working. But
then the FT -102 developed a failure and I had to send it for repair/revision. So no radio
for the time being, and no Marathon.

I think you have an interesting business. There must be a big market nowadays for your
radio equipment because there are now streetfights and street-battles every day some-
where in the world and good police communications must be in big demand. I think
most of them are in the 400 and 900 Mcs bands?
Indeed your recording shows sigs were weak in your QTH. I heard 2 coast stations and 1
ship I think.
I am still not on internet and very happy, hi. Today we heard on our TV news that a
frenchman, by sea rching on internet, found lots of numbers of pay cards. So many
that he could decipher the code used for the card numbers. He used such a number to
buy something and then wanted to obtain money of the Banking cards Organization in
exchange for the code. Another example that internet is dangerous playing ground.

All the best to both of you for the new year 2000. I'll look for you on ten as soon as I
have the rig again. The WARC beam has 18, 24 and 28 Mcs. The wire antennas were for
the other bands. Au revoir.



WIRAN de FlYLT
17.07 .2()()S .

Dr Ned.

Thank you lor the two letters, the K6KPH QSL card and the picture of uoursclf sitting \Iv ith

mysterious equipment, hi. I am curious to know what you are duing on that picture.

I am. with yuu, sure that the Museum leaders arc doing a good job in defining ,.\ few

formalities. I fully agree and Iwill give my position in a separate statement.

i

Yes I remember you had, at the time of our QSO, a business of mobile cornrnunicatinntv.ux

lor protcssiunal use. I do hope you can sort out things after such a lung intcrruprion

I ~IJs() prefer you stay in the circuit because you are the man who had the good idea arid x.artcd
the hall rolling. lL is also more convenietnt for the Museum to deal with you in the S1.dtcS
ubstcad or another far away continent. I'll separate answers to the Luseum from ini"orm,tlion
to you so that you do not have to retype texts.

I am waiting for the answer about the recordings but here it is holiday season, so ORX.

I give the Museum info about the location of les Clayes sous Bois.

To you I can add that the Romans called this place CLETA and through the ages this name
changed to Les Clayes. Like this happened to all the other old places in France (and Western
Europe hi). Our house here lies at the foot of a high ridge with a wood. Therefore it is '~CLi) l'S
sow; Bois, under the wood. '

In 17l)l) the revolutionnary government in Paris needed a rapid communication with the Ildv,ti

port of Brest. So Chappe installed a telegraph line of about 6S stations between Paris and
Brest. He put one telegraph on the ridge behind our house. I found the foundation of the ,~ x 4
meter tower. Thct was around 1995. I did the same for the other lines and found many ru ins
and even complete towers of the many other lines which connected Paris with the rest of
ranee.
The Clayes telegraph copied the signals coming from Brest and relayed them to a place ell (l

ridge about l) km to the north east.

Well that's it from here. Greetings to the XYL and yourself. Erik

All the best. 73 erik



\
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THE SITE AND KSM
I visited your site and found it interesting and well organized.

The KSM story is wonderful, a very good idea. I hope more stations can be found doing the
same thing.

I have been listening to ships since 193~ (I still have the logbook) until today. Coast Stations
still active today arc the Russions, Chinese, Corean on HF and some on 6()() meters.
My whole life changed when so many stations left the maritime bands. A cathastroph Io: the
Rle)' sand finail y <.;.: so for me.
So you can imagine that the KSM idea came as a very welcome idea. It is clear that in I<)()<.j
the old CW emergency system ended because one cannot stop technical progress. But it docs
norstop CWo Every country is still free to use coast stations on HF and even on 5()() K~~Lc

I have a question. Do you think in the long run there will be enough ships sailing the sca-, anJ
using CW calls to KSM and receiving messages in CW ?



ANSWERS AND QUESTIONS TO THE MUSEUM

THE MICRO CORDER
lshould like to know if the Museum has succeeded to listen to the recordings I sent to you '?
In case the answer is negative the small (midget) cassettes arc meant for the secretarial
market to record telephone and other conversations. In case the Museum wants to listen to the
recordings one has to use a midget cassette recorder such as the SONY micro-cassette co'rder
M.:US which I have here.
Such rc corders are still obtainable.here in all big ourlcts. If hey arc no more obtuinublel call
send my SONY micro corder to you or to the Museum. I do not need it anymore.

The MHILIPS CASSETTE RECORDER
As regards the Philips recorder I enclose the technical details and a picture of tbe type
AQ6455 PHILIPS cassette recorder/player Iused for recording radio signals.
The cassette technology is a Philips invention and international standard.

TAPE SPEED
Tape speed is normally the indicated (J (zero) position, middle between fast or slow.

TAPE WIDTH
Tape width is 4 111mI think. Not easy to measure with myoid eyes. i

\ :

Cassette recorders
When the compact disk came on the market Philips made CD recorders and players but also
many types which combined CD with the cassette technique. Most type numbers beginning
with the AZ and AQ prefix are cassette only or or cassette /cornpact disk.
With the latter one can copy a cassette direct to a CD disk.
There must be Illany around in S.F., either Philips or under licence of Chinese and Japanese
make. The cassette market is fading out but Philips still has a reduced number of cassette
recorders in its catalogue.

TIMING
The dates and hours will be exact as noted in my rough draft copy book. On 600 meter there
\VeIT 4 or 5"' Nights of the Nights. 1"11have to sort this out and check wether recordings ofall
these nights are available. The main one was of course the 31 January 1<)l)l) one when i1t . irncs
stations came in thick layers i

~ !

MAINS AND DIMENSIONS
The AC Mains is indicated on the type plate on the base as 220 to 23() Volt 50 Hz. (10 W).
Fimensions: 17cmlarge,26cm deep, 3.5cm high.

OTH
All recordings were made by myself at my domicile <) rue de la Broderie, 7ts340 Les CIa yes
sous Bois, France. Les Claycs is situated at 32 krn West from the center of Paris, i:S kill

from Versailles, Les Clayes has l3000 inhabitants. To the North West of my house at about
30() - SO() meters there is an industrial park causing at times much wide band interference.



E.Ludwig. F9LT,
\) rue de la Broderie,
7K34() Les Clayes sous Bois,
France

;!!A>'
June Iy-rh 2()()S

W IRAN de F<)LT

Dear Ned,

I am very pleased to receive your letter and to hear that you are up and going again after your

long illness. Very glad you made it. Also three cheers for Shirley who helped you thrc),ush

the long black years.

And then I learn of your excellent initiative to contact KPH people who might be interested
in the recordings. An honour and great satisfaction for me.

I used the audio recording technique of olden days, i.e. the well known Philips cassette tape
recorder which are still sold in a 7 by l l.B em plastic box.
A few months after I finished the last recording the first disks came on the market hc.:e. At
that moment I did not have a computer capable to make copies on disks.

The idea to make recordings on CD is of course a very interesting one. I shall he pleased to
cooperate if necessary, see below. I mention also I am member of SOWP under member
number 5636- V.

When the idea came up to send you a copy of what I heard on SOO kHz on the famous ',\light
of the Knghts I decided to make copies of the rather big Philips boxes on a midget dictating
machine so as to facilitate mailing by letter.

This means the complete collection of recordings, about 20, is on the Philips tapes. They
comprise not only the "last night" signals but also lots of normal coast station signals (
weather. CQ's. QSO's. trafic lists etc) from many american and other coast stations on HF
and MF. These recordings also concern KPH and KFS which came in here with good signals
(mostly trafic lists) during the Pacific to Paris window. A great pity I missed the last
transmission of KPH.
Of course these Philips tapes contain more and longer information than the dictating tapes I
sznt to you.

In case the audio expert prefers to work with the Philips tapes I could get them back from
REF. The problem is the larger dimensions, it will be about the size of a shoe box

Again thank you for the grand idea and the trouble you took to find the Interested people

All the best to both of you and till later. 73, Erik. ... ..::;::::.>?, ~;-z~
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Z.Ludwig, fYLf :
lJRue de lu Brt),j;:.!ic,
7t)J40 Lee, CdYl::" ~Otl:, Buis.
FrClIKe

W IRAN de FlYLT

Bonjour Ned,

Sorry for the hdc answer.

Many ikillf,;:; 1'''1the Readers Digc;,[, upon reception I read your article tiglll Cl"VYJy. Very

interesting :J.nd ,-,1:,0 you did a verv !!.·~j\hl job. Well done.

mcchanicalc ngiuccr but without experience with museum administration. Not pnly Glssdll's

but also other items which were on the same transfer protocol, are missing. Well !lul missing,

he docs no: klllj\!v ",,},bu-e he put theru. It can only be a matter of our personnel huvillg moved

the items to another p Vie wan JiiJ see.

I hope the OM at KFS lias succeeded 10 read the first midget recording which xhould have

the J l)(jl) SOl) kHz n::co!'dings

I enclose now another Inidget recording, this time of the 31 january IlYlY7OR'!' or the French

Telecom loa:·,t :;tations, FFM Marseilles, on the Med., FFU Le Conquer 011 the Atlantic :.111(\

FFB Boulognc on 11K North Sea,

I also enclose iwo papers : one for the :light of 19l)9 31 january and one for the IlYtn 31
january. These .wo documents gi'v'c a description of stations heard, time, I1H:ssagl' in lrcuch
and
english, Th:~ ; 'y.n p{ip\~r docs not I::')\}'; the FFB texts, I do not remember why I did nor include
them, I'll have a look in my pal/CIS rmd in my old computer.

Please note that both these "(\.light (,f Nights) were very hectic performances since several
stations continued normal traffic. FGl example the italian and polish stations. Some stations
like pcn and GlL had their QRT years earlier. The italian stations, continued xomc ycar-. on
frqucncies .iU~,l.rbove 500 kHi~ (101 Lhc v/X service and traffic lists) .. Now IAR is 1I1eUIlI \'
station kft '_ill :l ;..::\v i-lF Ircquencic-. Near the frequency of KSM I hear daily US05 xorl.ing
many ship-, I do not know his OTH '·:;nCe our ITU call books have been transferred to the
library at REf' HO .u Tours.

I gue» this is It Jo: the moment Ned. i ,un waiting for further news about lilt: rccordingx, 73 to
an from Le- (,k'l(,:': (111 bearifu\ wunn V!X), Erik





Hello Ned.

Just a quick word.

Received your letter, hanks.

The Valiant is a transistor pocket receiver. Found it on Internet on site of a collector by name
of Sarah Lowley. Sent her an e-mail but no answer yet. Asked about the mesh and if the
mesh also serves as an antenna.

The picture shows I think the what they call "mesh". I never heard such a mesh served as an
antenna.

a Valiant does not exist in Philips production

If there is also a tube SW receiver I need the type nr (two letters followed by 4 ciphers., if
possible also the name of the Philips factury and the country. In that case a longwire antenna
is all that is needed. The electrician should know.

I think the best solution is the hospital contacts a radio amateur (call sign beginning with VU).
Also the electrician of the hospital should be able to locate an amateur.

The battery of the Valiant should be checked by the electrician.

If I have to find an amateur I need full adress of hospital, name of docter and number of ward;
can look in the call book if I can find one.

PS. OK recordings to your QRA. All the best, erik
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WI RAN de F9LT 31 Oct.2006

Ned, Thank you for your letter and you see I have again a printer. My writing by hand is
very difficullt to read. So here we go.

Your plan to post a notice is FB. We could indeed offer to copy old recordings and people are
looking into the problem because it seems to be a problem.

I remembered there was a publicity, years ago, about someone who could deliver copies of the
1996 farewell party. It took some time to find this OM but I was lucky: he will send me two
CD's giving the 500kHz signals of 26 coast stations in the following categories:

WX 8 Traffic 1 DDD 1 TTT 2 SOS 3 ICE 2PX 4 J3E 1 Farewell 7

26 Coast Stations

DAN , Y5M, FFB, GLD , ves, ZLZ, wee, NSS , GKA , I A R , VIX , WSL, DAO,
PCl-l , EJM , GLV , GIL , VIP, 9VG , Vf'Tplus the many calling stations. The Museum
surely has the ITU call sign lists.
This covers 4 continents USA: EU, ASIA, Pacific.

I Another piece if good news is that I found in germany the video recording of the farewell
party at GLD. Furthermore I found a video of the german coast station DAN.
The problem at present is the copying. Of course I can copy a video on a cassette but that is
not very nice because it copies only the sound.

1)-- The above cd will be sent first on tape- cassettes which I tested and are giving execellent
sounds with the advantage of variable speed, a very interesting dimension for(scool classes)

2)-- This will be followed by the contents of the above cassettes but now on two co's mplete
with software presenting the two lists of stations together with soperation
(start,stop,interrrupt) ..

3) Then follows the video tape of the GLD fare-well party which also contains three other
british coast stations with their farewell in CWo

4) There is also a video tape made by the German Telecom about the DAN coast station. I
have not yet listened to this one so I don't know if this is interesting. This one has been lent to
me and I must return it to the owner. Also this one is copy right Telecom so I do not know if
we can make a copy.
I Can send to your address or do you prefer directly to a person of the Museum? Denise?
5) These are microcassettes you have already.

If you have or can get a cassette recorder, you can hear for yourself how it works. It is very
interesting to hear all these far off stations again or for the first time. Attention, these will
not be micro cassettes. They come in plastic boxes 7 x 11 ern. Recorders and tapes are here
everywhere on sale, must be the same in US.

Hope all goes better now with shirley, Greetings, erik 16 and 29 Nov.eye operation!!!



Maritime Radio Historical Society
435 Utah Street #4
San Francisco, CA 94110

Ned Raub
12 Deerfield Road
Waterford, CT 06385

May 30,2005

Dear Mr. Raub,

We were very pleased to receive your wonderful letter and to accept your even kinder offer of
the micro cassette of the last European signals on 500kcs.

Two of the members of our group, Richard Dillman and myself were present at the "West
Coast" closing ceremony held at the GlobeWireless station KFS in Half Moon Bay, California
on July 12, 1999. The ceremony was intended to feature the last commercial morse message
sent in the United States. I must admit to being a bit naive to the historical implications at
the time of the event. Whereas Mr. Dillman had come prepared to send a message, I had gone
to grieve. I had been a telegrapher at KPH from February 1979 until the station closed in June
of 1997. I was mourning the end of a respected career and was not thinking towards the
future. I truly thought I would never send morse code again. I couldn't have been more wrong!

The Maritime Radio Historical Society's annual Night of Nights event commemorates the last
Morse message. We are feverishly preparing for our sixth annual broadcast. KPHwill return to
the air on many of her original commercial frequencies, including 500/426kcs on July 13 at
0001gmt. Other U. S. Coast Stations, including WLOand NMCwill be participating this year.
Mr. Dillman will be sending out press releases for the event, and if you would like your name
to be included on the mailing list (do you have an E-mail address?) he will add it.

Your letter does not mention if you have visited our web-site at www.radiomarine.org. There
you may witness the preservation efforts of our members, in particular the continuing
restoration project of KPH. On the web-site there is a link to the 1945 ship 4-U console that
Mr. Dillman and one of our collegues restored as part of a permanent exhibit at the San
Francisco Maritime Museum.

I am certain that there is someone among our associates that will be able to professionally
transfer the recordings you offer us. We look forward to receiving it, and continued
communications with you in the future.

Thank you again for your trust in our ability to preserve your "piece of history". We look
forward to receiving a signal report from you for the July event. The frequencies of the
stations participating should be available very soon.

Best regards,

V, A. St-D~'PS
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